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money, he said, I'm going to put a hold in that v.b dvue.' So Luther

wrote his 98 theses amply for a temporary purposes and ;God used it be.

cause it was God who started the reformation, not Luther and in a way

Luther never dreamed of. Luther figured Well on All S'Saints Day there will

be great drovds coming to the church and there will be a lot of scholars
some

among them. I will write these theses in Latin dadiscussing this thing and

showing the error of it. These men will discuss it and see the error of the

Indulgenci controversy. What Tetsel says is certainly contrary to the church's

teachings. They will hour see it. They will speak out against it. This

terrible thing Tetaci is coing will be stopped. So Luther Wrote these theses

and fastened them on the church door which was the customary way then for

niditing people for a discussion. Then on the morning of All Saints Day the

people came to the church. And as they came they saw this writing aad,t.'

in Latin, and people said, What's that? Oh they said, it's some kind of a

scholarly discussion that one of the pvefee. professors has written." Well

they said, What's it about?" Somebody who knew Latin started to reed it.

Oh the people said, Do you mean that these indulgences we've bought are

not worth any thing? Have we been cheated? Is that what he is saying? Well

they said, That's what it ek sounds like. Well lets hear the rest of it.

So they read it to then. Then somebody translated it into German and they

took then to the printer end had it printed in German and in Latin. Luther

did not have them printed. This was done by people who copied then from

he chutch doors. And within 3 weeks they wore all over Germany. Within

6 weeks they were in Rome. Within 9 weeks they were for sale on the streets

of Jerusalem. Luther never dreamed such a thing would happen. Pope Leo X

came in from the hunt. He came in through the hail and as w he walked down

tin ball one of his chamberlains came running up to him iW1lLiWioliness

your holiness, Look at tidal He said, What's that? Why he said, some theses

that $ monk in Germany has written. .1l he said, Lot's see them. Say, he

said, The German writer pretty good Latin doesn't heV'Aad he went on.
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